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Auctioneer Btoef Jhoro“Shly Cleaned, end Repaired.

MMM Bonn .na O..I ilff,.1' New Main Springs Pitied. Reliable
| ;?sf.r?ndB.r. vss xL„'sd,r’"chargca- a“ w°*

and Merchandise of g°N^nt^d- 
every description sold or negotiated. ^ W. PARKS, 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 138 Mill Street,
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales Nixt to Hygienic Bakery, 
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

Nov. 1, 1910.

Your Watch LATE GOSSIP
FROM LONDON HEW CORSET 

MODEL IT ISCharing Cross Bank Failure Nips Small Investors 
Chlorene Frees Water from Cholera-Queen 

Mary’s Objection to Hobble Skirt of Little Avail

SHAD!
FAT FALL CHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS 4
VAuction Sale * FOR SALE MONEY TO LOANI

JAMES PATTERSON.
It end 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B. Money»to Loan—In large 
amounts and upon city or country 

H.Pickett, Solicitor, otc.

or smallFirst-Class Business 
FOR SALE

Some Important experiments have | tatoes rolled over the deck. The deck 
neon carried out recently In the pub- hands soon dumped them back again
nc health laboratories at the London I with the exception of half a dozen
Hospital in collection with the des- that were lying in th -hot midday 
miction or cholera microbes in water. To the amazement of tht customs 
as a result it has been found that these potatoes presently began to
the presence of chlorin • gas In infi sweat and finally to dissolve. They
ntteslmal proportions leads to the turned out to be excell m imitations 
rapid destruction or all cholera germs, in wax and contained pearls and dla- 
1,1 • '*■ Harding, who has ascer- monda,
tamed this fact, says in his report to 
the Lancet “that most waters If treat
ed with one part of chlorine per 1,- 
000,000 for fifteen minutes would b • 
free from the cholera vibrio.” < hlu
ll ne is a yellowish 
any quantity has 
and suffocating properties, 
minute proportion indicated

II am instructed by the Assignee 
and creditors of Emery & McLaugh- 
Jail Company, Limited, to sell at pub
lic auction, at Chubb's Corner, on 
Saturday, the twelfth day of Novem
ber instant, at twelve o'clock noon, 
all the following property of the said 
Company, for the benefit of

real estate. II

SOFT COAL R. MURRAY BOYD
I» prepared to attend to any special 
work as

*Scotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins. iu 
Broad Cove. $5.75 a ton in bins. D”\, 
Joggins, $5.40 a ton in bins. BAtiS
JAMES S. McGIVERiM, Agt,

S Mill Street

The undersigned, about to retire, of 
. f w for sa,e their long and well es 
tub!failed general business in Flor 
enceviile. New Brunsw 
one of the most profitable paying 
messes in Carleton county situate in j 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming

,,, McGaffigan & Co
t lorencevlile. New Brunswick.

ip£® ! !

VI , * 7\T I1.

its credit
AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.

ick"The buildings of the Company upon 
the leasehold lots on City Road to
gether with the two leases covering 
the two lots upon which the buildings 

situated, one engine and one boiler, 
two polishing machines, one air com
pressor with tanks and water boiler, 
shafting and belting, one surfacer, one 
plug drill, one bushing tool, two air 
tools, granite tools, bush hummer, dvr-

This is : Address—161 Germain Street
Telephone 42. Telephone 1495

This year's census of. the Russian 
empire adds another five millions to 
the population as enumerated in 1908. 
The Czar’s subjects now number ICO. 
000,000 and increase e\, i 
500,000 despite wars, epi 
internal disturbances. As

4 Butt & McCarthy,
merchant tailors,

30 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hard Wood country in the pi 
lars apply to D

For partlcu/•Bfygreen gas which in 
intensely Irritating 

. but in the
> year by 2 
Idemies and 

there is no 
lack of cultivated soil in Russia there 
seems no reason why this nig annual 
increase should not continue.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD y Oor Sale—Fue Ex 

top, one bake cart 
ed. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 80 Citv 
Road.

would
hardly If at all affect the payabili
ty of drinking water, in any 
it can be removed by the additi 
suitable chemicals after it has done 
Its work of purification.

press Wagon with 
with bobs attach-rick with grips and chains, gin sticks 

with chains and hoist, any uncut 
stone on the premises and any monu
ments completed, which are not now 
sold or contracted for, also all the 
plant or tools on the said premises 
not mentioned in the within list. The 
above is sold subject to a lieu of $180 
due Leonard Bros, upon the boiler.

Also the following property at Eagle 
Rock. Welsford ; one gasoline engine, 
one air compressor, drills and tools 
and plug drill and one small derrick, 
possession of the plant and premises 
to be given the purchaser on the first 
day of December next, the sale not 
to cover âny completed or incomplete^! 
work sold or contracted for now upon 
the said premises, nor the book debts 
or accounts outstanding." The above 
described property will be sold with
out reserve en block to the 
biddei

iBroad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered. -V

illG. S. COSMAN & CO. The authenticity cf historical re
lics must in many cases be largely a 
matter of faith; proof is often" lack
ing, often indeed, impossible to pro
cure. The number of < oaches, notable 
from the fact "that tie 
slept in by good Queen Hess.” shown 
in manor houses is legion, ami the 
same may be said of many other his
torical heirlooms the real history of 
which is lost in the mists c.f antiquity. 
How many pairs of gloves were given 
by King Charles 1. a keepsakes on 
the day of his execution? Th 
quite a number cf claimants for the 
honor. One pair has n ■ ently been the 
cause of a lawsuit, and it was said in 
the course of the tfial that they 
given by the king to Bishop Jux 
the scaffold. There i.- yet another paii 
which has had a far ran 
than most Stuart rei 
indeed, little history, n a quiet 
Ing from 
They were 
the day of execution 
to Speaker Lent hall !
Only one of the par now survives ; 
the other was burn .I in a hush Hr.- 
in Australia. The previous gloves had 
gone there when the hem hails a while 
ago left their home., md their lands 
and had. together vi’ii Charles Il s 
pardon of Lenthall. ben cherished

NEW HOME. DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest Improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford’s. 10» 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

HOTELS
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
The failure of the Charing Cross 

Bank with liabilities of $12.600.000 
and assets estimated nominallly at 
about half that sum. has brought 
forth many harrowing tales of dis
tress from small depositors who had 
been tempted to place their all in the 
bank by the offer held out of high 
rates of Interest on deposits with
drawable at long notice, say a twelve- 
month or more. There is one hard 
headed Scotsman who lias no need to 
join the chorus of lament. He put a 
few thousand dollars into the Green- 
nock branch of the 
notice, the interest agreed u 
7Mi pev cent, per annum.
Insured his deposit with Lloyds for a 
2Mi per cent, 
quence is tha 
restored to him intact and he has had 
a safe (I 
money all

THE ROYALhave been

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND i DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

L 'S
TO LETv

y To Let.—House for sale 
Apply ;o Geo. Godfrey or 
Ley, Havelock street.

or to let 
Chas. God Hotel DufferinSuitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves ana small Tidys
ere are The apparently uncorseted figur 

mad*-* Its appearance in Paris 
time ago and has recently 
s en on our own shores.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ;
FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ». Manager.

bc*k at long 
pon being 
Then he

WANTED.PRICES LOW
R.P. & W. F.STAR, Ltd.

highest
A deposit of 25 per cent, will 

have to be handed to the auctioneer 
on the property being knocked down 
to the highest bidder, the balance to 
be paid on delivery of property on 
December 1st next.

Some of
these figures are really uncorset ed, 
but the majority

WANTED—A first class cake ba 
ker. Apply AlcMurray 
ville.

Bros.. Fair-premium. The cotise- 
t his capital has been

of them wear thenger history 
u hleh have, CLIETON HOUSEnew corsets, which ar 

the proper tiling by Dame Fashion 
& Go., corsetieres.

said to be226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.
generation 1 o generation, 
pent by King Charles on

r cent, dividend on his 
e time it was invested.

I"'
th LOST. H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. T. LANTAI.ÜM.
Auctioneer. These corsets are merely hip con- 

fillers. They extend1"’only a few in- 
« in-s ubow the waist where they are 
h“ld «lose to the figure by elastic. 
The skirt extension is cut 

with boned 
brassiere should be 
fine the 
does the

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN a trusty hand 
amity's sake." LOST Saturdax 

then and Kii 
black poeke 
turn to Standard

between ('armar 
Streets via Charlotte 

Finder kindly re
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Assignee.
A new weekly paper which has 

made its appearance .In laondon this 
week and which is exclusively devot
ed to the Interests of wome 
started a novel feature in 
journalism. On one page, entitled 
"The Matrimonial Egg," it records 
society engagements (the white) 
marriages (the yolk) and divorces 
(the shell). In its first number there 
are seven of the first, six of the sec
ond and four of the third category— 
not a bad percentage to begin with.

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—G"V4 Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smylho Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 

Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL.

ing sV

EnglishEverything in wood 
for building pur
poses.
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

ui ,<m cor- 
gorlngs. A 

to
Better New Than Ever.sut Hues "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Talking. 
Boards in Best Locati VICTORIA HOTELlittle more than 

frivolous
average

ordinary loost 
garment worn by th 
woman.

Tin’s evolution in stays has evi- 
dently been brought about by tin- 
vogue for the high waist line and 
ih.* mandarin bodice. But whatever 
flu* real cause, the wise women who 
adopt ihe fashion are going to he 
boih healthier and mort- comfort-

New S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
Main Street

any wanderings 
ving glove ami 

now back in Englai- : because, ha 
plly, the Lent halls 
quite likely that Kin. Charles guv * 
away „ several pal: qf gloves, for 
gloves then were ■ things—ci
ties gave them to \ 
where now address- ^ 
are given. But in tin ,vs of the Stu
arts. gloves were cost! enough, ai 

sentiment, even a

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors,

Australia. Tin* 
th-- pardons are 393

'Phone Main 2258-11.
I A. M. PHILPS, Manager.e hack. ItThe Sun Life XMAS NUMBER. Th- u . ,j This Hotel is under new manage, 

Montreal Standard. Write WM. ment and has been thoroughly reno 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
West St. John. Order in advance for Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.
Mailing abroad.

The difficulties In the path of pro
gress of the modern Turkish woman 
are many and varied, for every Turk 
is not u Young Turk. The majority 
of the Turks are really Old Turks 
who do not care to oppose the new 
form of political government so long 
as it does not endanger the old faith 
of the "true believers.” They have 
taken advantage of political liberties 
by forming a society named Jenimiyet 
Islamiye, the aims of which are. as 
its title indicates, for the protection 
of the Islam. The society published 
on the exe of the great Ramadan re
ligious festival an ap; 
men of Turkey exhorting 
fast to the precepts of the prophet: — 
"If you wish to be true to Islam.” 
says the appeal, "you must not show 
your naked face to the believers and 
unbelievers while you walk through 
the streets, as you to the shame and 
sorrow of all true believers do now ; 
nor ought you to continue to show 
your naked arms up to the elbow as 
you do now 
that when you enter a shop you tarry 
there for a very long time enjoying 
yourself among the many, colored tex
tiles as if you were in a garden full 
of flowers.

"What Is still worse, you chat with 
tin* shopkeepers as If th- y were your 
relations, accept from them many a 
tiljean (cup without handle) of coffee, 
rahiitlokoum (Turkish delight), shek
ellehmes (bonbons) and even small 
glasses of different sorts of liquor! 
We call Oil you to give up such de
testable habits and to return to the 
modesty and simplicity of the women 
of the true faith'”

ing sovereigns 
"f gold boxesWhite’s Express Co. American Plan.Assurance Co. of Canada

STEEL FURNITURE.
j For Oflues. Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee 
terns. Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 

I solicited. ESTE Y & CO., No. 49 Dock 
Strvet, Selling Agents for the 
facturera.

BOARDINGany rate, to carry a 
king's sentiment.

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

each year.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable.
Office 65 Mill St.

Phone 522 and 534 Main. The
board!

King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
ng house for women, 13 Prince 

William street. Terms reasonable. 
12u3-2Uw-tf

Eager as the late i nc-e Francis of 
Teck was to colle- 
favorite scheme, to i .iy 
which hung like vo 
cles over the Mfddb 
did not forget Ins rnyal 
story has hi • ;i causing gr 
meut in vi m in circles in re g 
this. A well known woman wl 
a title but I». ; (he social position 
for which sin- 
those who re- i v 
ey. She limned, 
ed to contribut 
highness would 
lie oil ait app< 
cording to her 
very sure that 
consent. Indeed 
that she eve:: 
intimate friend 

After a few 
she received a 
prince's secreta 
tation for dim - 
other sum.sin- i 
disposed to u;i<

tiionev for his

^ GUARDS CLOTHES
H. C. GREEN, Manager. little

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
ROOMS—Furnace heated, 15 Or

ange street.Wholesale Fruits Assets nearly $35,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN,

! Æïïff„r«îincpîs
endej to. 'Hnone, ana we will *ena top 
jr waQon (or either paint or repair* 

A, G. EDGECOMBE, 
to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory. 647

House 226.

eat amuse;
peal to the wo- 

them to holdFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND

Lodging and Boarding, 143 UnionManager for N. B.
St.

Animal Found Starving on 
Wreckage of Some Found-1 ' 
cred Steamer, is With Diffi DriuwJHîïi

land Muscular L‘l
cully Taken Off Raft.

New Agents trns, was unionA. L. GOODWIN. ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

a request for mon 
!y wrote and offer 
'.UU0 if hi ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spee

ds! and Majeur. Assistant to t ne lata 
all Nervoul

Germain Street.
! e with her in pub 
u*d evening 
uaintances. she was 
iuce Francis xvrtiM 
o positive was sin- 

i;.ii ed a few of he.*

and. Treats
LUseiicas, Weakness anj 
letism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
:e in England. Consulta

nt. 'phone 2fto7-at

Wasting, Kheuir 
years' experience 
lion free. 27 Cobu

A,
FOR HIGH GRADE RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look line 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John. 
N. B.

3''(|
l’lThe Standard has recently been 

placed on sale at the following 
agencies:

It is generally observed

CONFECTIONERY Still In BusinessGalveston, Tex.. Nov. in.—A Targe 
resued from the 

wreck of a vessel in the Gulf of Mov
ing t!t• ■ invi- i(u k.v ihe schoom-i Florentine, three 
(Min ami any ! ’’ays from Tampico. The xvreekag ■ 

appeared to be front a steamship. 
Nailed on a spar- .vas a small pier,, of 
wr il. with one end broken off short 

which \xas painted in black S.

however, 
trt note from the

•he $5.i 
it at any time f-.-l 

i atuitously.

C. brown dog wass' d. ite of the fire we are at work 
. All orders filled by our staff 

under arrangement with other laun-

In spiDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest arid newest 
flavors and lancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Montreal,
News Stand, Windsor Hotel.

St. Stephen,
H. H. Giberson.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
VAIL BROS Everything n wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 
St. John, 14. B.Globe Laundry,

Phone Main 623.
I)aon Alary has pro- ! s

hobble skin docs The dug .was watching over a coat 
affected tha' gar- and cap such as sailors wear ami a!-
.‘ Vl 'hough wi-tik from hunger and thirst
111 tüt' (!,,et‘n s bu- ' ht* would not leave his charges, even
uo not wear tie* for food. Il<- was finally coaxed on

he a I'd 'le* schooner hilt picked up tit 
coat and.cap in his mouth and t 
1 Item wit It hii

The fact that 
nounced again -; 
not seem to !..

Public Storage WarehousesiENGRAVERS. 
F. C. WESLEY & CO.,

gravers and Elect roty 
Street. St. John, X.U.

for light and hea . goods, also for 
tods requiring frostproof storage. 

' o - s N I go,-i S:. Terms modern re.
J. H. POOl.E & 

and General Ware-

ROBT. MAXWELL Artists. En- 
pens. 59 Water ; sment to any ; 

he sure, the la< 
mediate entoi.i 
style which ha : with h**r majes 
ty's disfavor, b 
men in the ki 
hobbling to tic 

As a matter

lephoue 982 Phono
SON. Bonded 
housemen. Distributors and General

Mason and Euildcr, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 lie, and Plaster 

Worker.

GET BUSY PROBATE COURT,h" rest of the w<>V curious accident led to the discov
ery the other day of an ingenious 
smugglers' trick on board a French 
vessel which was unloading a mixed 
cargo in Genoa harbor 
house officer had just Inspected the 
goods, a mu 
of barrels . 
to hand th

in. Then* were no marks 
, "H the clotiu-s bv which thev could 

"'1. Queen Man's'b,. Identified 
the subject of j From the lashii of lines and mul. 

io be taken v.-r\ setting of sails fourni on the raft, i: 
•‘'nine subjects. as ; would seem that-Bailors had lain., !e*rl 
considered a real-j the frail craft perhaps wlv-n th.. ws 

nan and her taste s.-l went (li.wn in the n- -cin hurt i-
- sometimes .• r> : cane. But only the dog surxiv-d

- strong m| aied. ! iiarently. and trite, r , t,is trust 
■'< lo suggestions, never left ih- up and coat in tin- long

on her own tin 1 igil alt'-r i . ina-i i disappear, i 
m the matter of. The animal was . -ry v.i-ak 
vaudra, on th oib- ; cvideiitiy been witliôm food or 

>1 as pan ici: la rly er for many days, bur xvith • 
dressed, and her j mil-sing lie pulled through and has 
ikes were slavish-- been sent to a ranch in western T- - 

| minlne subjects ■ as. witeiv a hom lias been provided 
ver. Queen Mary : ll> relatives of (’apt. Berge in, (jf the 

aim. according to I Florentine.
. and that is un -----------------

■ ry. She considers WOMEN ELECTED 
a nowadays are 
v precious stone.

■ any and beauti'u!

City and County cf Saint John
the Vit y and

of Saint. John, or any foils'abl 
of the said City and ( u;:u:;.
Greeting: Fsckec Ftsuc. exi-f-eucc Daptex. r*n.

Whereas, tic Administrator o- h l4re' ®V,ffde, Pmng*.-. pot va xei.
........ ..... Sb.a. I»-..,.- ■ ■ K,'S!? SSSZ'ÏÏS:

• f Saint J(i!:i.. in 111-* Vit\ a •] • • i-ura;.., for pulp ml. a iodependeot jet
Sjlm J..I,,, Sl.in-i.T. .1 i “T1!* S-*^?àCN,ï"c'S^AVv. -

|. bl d in In ' « "in an a- • N i.-'-i si n-ft. w. iohn. g
I administration of the said d 
; -state and has prayed ihn’

form of 
said Estai

tn go on merrily 
art’s contentSaw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes.
fo the Sheriff n

PUMPSpronouncements 
dress are api : 
seriously by h i 
she bus never li
ly well- 
in color and <■ 
questionable.

■ 1
and therefore 
certain judgmi 
clothes. Queen 
er hand, is reg 
and tastefully 
special likes and 
ly followed by I

A custom

E. H. DUVAL, xxhicli were a number 
potatoes, and was about 

captain his papers when 
one of tin* barrels burst and the pu-

nig
of

17 WATERLOO bT. dress* d :General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union St.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, WATCHMAKER

ièMMm
I and .illo-.x ..<1 in i;,iijpass.

Law.and had
C.IAW0ND4 WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOU VE K 1 i-. GOODS Particular attentlei 
fiver to fine w itch repairing.

ERNES . LAW. 3 Co burg fif root,
: Cw—3m—A17

and distribution u
directed arcordii:HIGH-GLASS EORIE Tel. 823.

You are therefor.- rcquii-.-d 
tin I !• 1rs and n.-xf in' kin o\ 
ceasi d and nil 
other persons It 
‘■state to appear -for. 
m Probate to be held 
the city and Couu > 
at th>- Probate Court xRnont in the 
Pugsl- y Building In be vi of Saint 
John, "it .Monda', tin- fil'Mi da> of 
December m xi at eb v i o'clock in 
the forenoon then and titer - to ; ; rend , .ai„ ....
ai the passing and allowing < ■ tic VlCLiNS. MANDOLINES, and all 

•ones and Louis, M. Kerwln, all Raid accen'- aid a: th Making 6tril!8ed instruments and 
ropes and rhaiua, to ll„- Honsv of Beprosema- ,l„. „r.|. . i,„ . ... u, Paired. SYDNEY GltiBS. 81 Sydney
at small dlnm-vs ,lvv; from Mc-liver dlslrl,-i ,m ill- l,vm- ............ . ,< „rau J fu, ai.d a.

, ocra tic ticket, and Agnes ltiddh-. Re- | a\x d>r- - 
j publican representative for Adams ,’i.,s.i ■;
i Araphoe and Klbert counties, |n tIn» ! 
j last General Assembly, Mrs. Lafferty 
| who was re-elected, v as the only \\»» 
j man representative. There are i.o \v.>
I men senators.

s26 Cermain Street.
CALL AND SEE OUR PICTURE FRAMING

m I il V, , iL'Vt Bros. ior. King street. Picture
. ; -..r !.. ira:Æt “■"i

oint, i• I» 
toUPHOLSTERING.

Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe & Finery. Rell 
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St 
"Phone 2183-11.

be \.M. & T. McGUIRE, her intimate fn 
the subject of j- 
that English \\ 
wearing far too a 
Her Majesty lia 
jewels herself.

BUCK BEIIIÏÏ OUTFITDlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
ig brands of Wine and Liq

uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST

able Cabinet Ma FOR COLORADO.the leadin Musical Instruments 
Repaired

It's a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

Denver, Nov. Id Four women will
, s“e rarely wears sit in the eighteenth General Assemhlx

■hem save at < utl functions and j of Colorado as the result of the elec 
large affairs, an.; objects strong lx tloii. Tlv so are Alma Laffertx Louis, 
to the habit whit It as been developing i 
recently of wea: 
pendants and tia 
and informal re. • -ms

HOI WATER BOTTLESOnly $5.00Tel. 578. bows re-

Superior Quality, Ca!l and Inspect

Park Drug Store,
311 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.Rich'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 
CEO. SAVER & CO'S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PAB3T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

l tn

under my hand and ■ lie 
of :li - said Probate 

trt. this twenty-fifth dnv 
October. A D. 1910.
.1. R. ARMSTRONG.

Jnrtgp of Probat".

Painters and Dec
oratorsMcGOWAN’S P r

[lit:
(Ssil.)107 Prince Wm. Street. 

Phone 2173

WOODLEY i SCHEFER.
19 Brusseis St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.n sum 8 co. mu «ni (Sad.) H. O. McTNFRNFY

Registrar of Probate 
KNOWLES. Proctor.• CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
j'SgtU F. T. (

B3

Bread WinnersNew Glasgow. X Nov. 10WHOLESALE Ray By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. itmond Mahoney, a on of James Ma-

| Hay, Oats honey, of Lourdes, was killed bv a 
special train on th - 1. ('. R. track ju- t 
opposite his horn, ibis morning ai ti.Ju

•' ->Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. dost
.................. 91" 4 87'TS
............. 9V. :S< 94
............. 941, 92

who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er. is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it in- 
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform 
loaf.

< /Look at 
Your Watch

(ZWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

>!. A.# Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

William St. Established 
e for lunily nrlce list.

-.......... Young
home to go to N« 
and was walking along the track when 
ilie engine of the special ran him

him.

Mahoney had left 
■ Glasgow to work

V. V----- AND------
i'B'TV

\ .tN ;94 >4MillfeedsAnd Carefully Note ihe Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

112 Prl 
1870. Writ The engincmen did not see 

The body was badly cut up. 
death being instantaneous.

Deceased was a

4»"'l4 4fi 
4SV, 4 7 -"4 4 V...
49*4 4S>- 49 L

4 V.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

in everyu will have ftyo
ho rticularly clevoifi hHave your lunch at iruro ityoung man and ha< 

course of studies at St. Fra 
l niversiiy until recently, when lie left 
school for a rest, intending to resume 
his studies next term. His father was 
mayor of Stellartou for a number of

pursuing a 
nets Xavier

::t ::iVi •°.i\ 
H'a

34 24 %All train» stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better 
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD CN SALE.

HYGIENIC BAKERYBUTTER-NUT Telephone. West Ml end Weil SI.
7.65 17.52 17.55 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, PioprletOf.WEST, ST. JOHN N B.. 'ctjpyhiOeî16.55 IU.4U 16.40

Cash—Corn—46 1-2.

19

Neceuiiy is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.
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One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25c 
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